[Results of the treatment of pre-urolithiasis state in children with recurrent urinary tract infections].
Urolithiasis often coexists with recurrent urinary tract infections (RUTI). The aim of the study was to determine the correlation of preurolithiasis state (PS) and recurrent urinary tract infections and to establish an effect of the treatment UTI recurrence incidence. PS was found in 202(21.1%) children, most frequently: hyperoxaluria--in 61/202 (30.2%), hypercalciuria--in 32/202 (15.8%), and hyperuricosuria--in 30/202 (14.9%) children. Complex metabolic abnormality was observed in 62/202 (30.7%) patients. Therapeutic management comprised of: antibacterial prophylaxis, high fluid intake, proper diet, correction of urine pH, and pharmacological treatment if necessary. Disappearance of RUTI and PS in 88/202 (43.6%) children, disappearance of RUTI in spite of persistent PS in 36/202 (17.8%), and decrease of RUTI in 54/202 (26.7%) patients were method. In 110/202 (54.5) children PS disappeared.